Partner Updates
September 2020

Keeping our valued referrers and partner agencies updated on
the Home-Start Manchester service for children and families.

Update on our service...
It’s been a while since we shared an update with you, mostly due to holidays and
managing further changes to our service due to local lockdown.
We have had to stop visiting families and volunteers in their gardens or in cafes and we
continue to provide the majority of our support via telephone, video, socially
distanced visits in outdoor public places and doorstep drop offs of essential items.
Staff and volunteers are increasingly sad and frustrated that we’re unable to home
visit, particularly those families for whom hands on practical support is so vital.
We are hoping to have news soon from Public Health England and Home-Start UK about a transition plan
back to home visiting, but we are just not there yet. Despite this, since our last update in June we have
provided a service to over 40 families with over 300 hours of volunteer and staff support.

Feedback from our supported families...
"Getting support in a time of need is like lifting a heavy
load of ones shoulder, thanks to my Home-Start
volunteer for supporting me" - Home-Start Manchester
family
"I want just to say thank you very much for everything
you are still doing to help me and my kids. I really
appreciate it." - Home-Start Manchester family
We have also completed a Course of Preparation via
Zoom for 7 new volunteers and are busy recruiting for our
Autumn courses, which will be delivered via our exciting
new format of 2 days face to face training wrapped
around 6 e-learning modules.
We are also starting to plan socially distanced group peer
support sessions for our volunteers and we cannot wait
to be together with them – they are such a significant
part of the Home-Start family!

Volunteers

Referrals

In February this year we made the difficult decision to stop accepting referrals
into the service. Contrary to popular belief this was not due to a lack of
volunteers but due to the capacity of the team. We pride ourselves on offering a
high quality, safe service to families and volunteers and, as such, have caseload
limits for all of our staff. Of course, the size of our staff team depends on
securing funding and we are proud to have sustained the same level of staffing
for the last 5 years. However, over the last 18 months we have seen a steady
increase in referrals into our service and without additional funding to grow our
team it became difficult to manage.
We are delighted to now be in a position to start accepting referrals again, but
in order to avoid a situation where we have to stop again, we are operating a
new process. Also, currently, the majority of our funding is for projects with
specific eligibility relating to geography, age of the children or type of needs
and circumstances. Our new process therefore aims to assist in managing
demand in individual projects. This process also aims to prevent you
completing a long referral form only for the family to sit on a long waiting list.
By taking referral information over the phone we are also far less likely to need
to come back to you for further information, enabling us to the process the
referral more efficiently.

If you would like to refer a family we first ask you to make an
enquiry by completing the form on our website

https://homestartmanchester.com/make-a-referralenquiry-form/
The enquiry will enable us to check the family are eligible for
our support and for which project. If the project has capacity
your enquiry will be passed to the project lead who will contact
you to take the referral details over the phone. Once the referral
is made we aim to get support in place for the family within 6
weeks.
If, at enquiry stage, the project the family is eligible for does not
have capacity we will hold your enquiry on our list and keep you
updated on capacity each month. As soon as the project has
capacity your enquiry will be picked up and you will be
contacted to make the telephone referral.
We no longer accept referrals on a form and all referrals will be
taken over the phone by a project lead.
When considering a family for our support please bear in mind the support they
require and our current restrictions on home visits.

Our projects...
We deliver lots of different projects which all have a focus on weekly home visiting
support to families with at least 1 child under 5. We support families at levels of need
but we are ultimately an early intervention/preventative offer so ask referrers to bear
this in mind.

Home-visiting
Volunteer- led home visiting for families with at least one child under 5 remains
core to the Manchester service. Home-visiting volunteers are recruited trained
and, uniquely, matched with a family. This matching process ensures positive,
supportive, non-judgemental relationships are quickly developed.
The family receives weekly visits of between 2-3 hours for a period of six to nine
months, on average.
We only have limited capacity to provide what we call ‘generic’ support i.e.
support that does not fit into one of our specific projects.

Direct family work

Our Family Support Workers complement our volunteer
offer by providing support to families with more complex
needs or those requiring a specific response. This support is
generic and we also have a PIMH Family Worker.

Asylum and Immigration
To qualify for this project families can live Citywide but must
be seeking asylum or have immigration issues which are
impacting them. The weekly support is delivered by
volunteers in the same way as our core offer, but they
have received additional training.

Parent Infant Mental Health
This project is in partnership with the Children and Parent’s Service (pre-school Clinical Psychology),
supporting parents, particularly those with mild to moderate mental health issues, to understand the needs
of their baby and to develop secure attachments in the crucial 0-2 period. As well as developing specialist
staff skills through additional training and regular clinical Supervision, we also deliver a comprehensive 4day PIMH volunteer training course which is co-delivered with colleagues from Health Visiting and CAPS.
To qualify for this project the family can live Citywide but must either be pregnant or have a child under 2.

First 1000 days
This project is in North Manchester only and for the conception
to age 2 age range. The volunteer-led support is generic as
previously described. The project works closely with Manchester
MIND’s Mum’s Matter programme

Sahara
New in October 2019, working in partnership with Manchester Women’s Aid (The Pankhurst Trust), our
Volunteer Coordinator recruits, trains and supports a team of home visiting volunteers who provide support
to Black and Minority Ethnic victims, and their children, of domestic abuse. Support is provided as part of a
wider Sahara support offer and volunteers are carefully matched with families when risk has been removed
or significantly reduced and families are re-building their lives.
This project is Citywide but for BAME families only.

More detailed information on each of our projects can be found on our website.
Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us!

Volunteers needed!
We have 3 Courses of Preparation starting in the Autumn
and we are always keen to recruit parents who have
received support from services themselves. Please consider
parents you may currently of historically have worked with
who may be interested in an opportunity to gain experience
and give back to another family in need.
More information can be found on our website or by giving
us a call!

Keeping you updated
We will be keeping you updated through regular newsletters. You can also visit our website
www.homestartmanchester.com or follow us on social media.

Follow us on Twitter
@HomeStartMCR

Like us on Facebook
Home-Start Manchester

